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The Oharge for Insertion under this head is One Dollar 

a linefO'l' each insertion: about eight wards to a line. 

A.dvertisements must be 1'ec,ived at publication ojfice 

aSlKJ,ny as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

c=w- The publiRhers of this paper guarantee to adver-

tisers a circlLlation of oot less than 50,000 copies every 

lIJeelcly issue. 

Wanted-Second-hand Baxter Steam Engine. 
dress J. W. Reid, South Argyle, N. Y. 

Ad-

3 i n .  Telescopes, achromatic glasses by Wray, Lon
don, $65; '13» In. dlam. Rellector, $500; and all other 
sizes; IInest quality. Ramsden & Co., 610 Arch St.,Phll .... 
delphia, Pa. 

'- Sample Specialties wanted for Export; notions, fancy 
goods, toys, etc. Address W .  B., Box 773, N. Y. city. 

We want Velocipede Wheels.-Manufacturers of same 
will please send us their price lists at once. We think 
some Improved cast hub for these wheels will suit us 
best. United States Manuf. Company, Chicago, Ill. 

Wanted-Parties with Capital to Manufacture on 
Royalty. or other ways. a Patented Article, suitable for 
the Carriage Hardware Trade. Address P. O. Box 630, 
Rumford. R .I. 

Asbestos Board, Packing, Gaskets, I�ibers, Asbestos 
Materlalsfor Steam & Building Purposes. Boller & Pipe 
Covering, Asbestos Pat. FlberCo.,lImlted,194 B'way,N.Y. 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En
gines, etc. Sole m'f'rs., H. Lloyd, Son & Co .. Plttsb'g. Pa. 

Malleable and GrayIron Castings, all descriptions, by 
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited, Erie. Pa. 

Apply to J. H. Blaisdell for all kinds of Wood and 
Iron Working Machinery. 107 Liberty St., New York. 
Send for Illustrated catalogue . 

Lubricene, Gear Grease, Cylinder and Machinery Oils. 
R. J. Chard,6 Burling Slip, New York. 

Telephones repaired, parts of same for sale. Send 
st8J.DP for circulars. P.O.Box205, Jersey City, N.J. 

Our new Stylographic Pen (just patented), having the 
duplex Interchangeable point section, Is the very latest 
Improvement. The Stylographlc Pen Co., Room 13, 169 
Broadway, N. Y. 

Advertising of all kinds in all American Newspapers. 
Special lists free. Address E. N. Freshman & Bros., Cin-

J citutifi, �mtricau. 
'The Chester Steel Castings Co., ofllce 407 Library St , 

Philadelphia, Pa.. can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts. and 
10.(0) Gear Wheels, now ln use, the superiority of their 
Castings over an others. Circular and price list free. 
Brass & Copper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 45. 

For Alcott's Improved Turbine, see adv. p. 45. 
AirCompressors. Clayton Stm. PumpW'ks,Bk'lyn, N.Y. 

Machine Diamonds. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St.,N. Y. 
The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 
For Superior Steam Heat. Appar., see adv., page 45. 
Millstone Dressing Machine. See adv., page .45 
Steam Engines; Eclipse Safety Sectional Boiler. Lam

bertville Iron Works, Lambertville, N. J. See ad.  p. 4lS. 
Hydraulic Cylinders, Wheels, and Pinions, Machinery 

Castings; all kinds; strong and durable; and easily 
worked. Tensile strength not less than 65,000 Ills. to 
.quare In. Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE METRIC SYSTEM AND INTERCHANGE OF 
WEIGHTS AND MEASHRES. By D. Beach, 
Jr., alld E. A. Gibbens. New York: G. 
P. Putnam's Sons. 75 cents. 

Apparently designed for a school book, to familiarize 
boys and girl� witb tlie' names and comparative values 
of metric standards. The book is neatly made and 
seems likely to be useful. 

THE AMERICAN BICYCLE. l3y Charles E. 
Pratt. Boston: ISRued by the Pope 
M'f'g Company, 87 Sumner street. 

A second edition of Mr. Pratt's manual for" the Ob
server, the Learner, and the Expert " in the use of the 
"wheel," to which the author has added an appendix 
for 1880. The new matter reviews the recent progress 
of bicycling at home and abroad,lmprovements in the 
manufacture of the wheel, recent races. the rules of 
American bicycle clubs, and offers forty-live new excur
sion routes, with stations and distance s. 

New Economizer Portable Engine. See illus. adv. p. 45. MEMOIRS OF THE SCIENCE DEPARTMENT, 
For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers, call and see stock 

I 
UNIVERSITY OF TOKIO, JAPAN, VOL. II. 

kept at79Llbertyst.,N. Y. Wm.Sellers&Co. On Mining and Mines in Japan. By C. 
Netto, M.E., Professor of Mining and 

Wm. Sellers & Co., Phila., have introduced a new Metallurgy. Tokio, Japan: Published 
Injector, worked by a single motion of a lever. by the University. 

Ore Breaker, Crusher, and Pulverizer. Smaller sizes 
run by horse power. See p.M. Totten & Co., Pittsburg. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
DIGEST OF PATENTS ON CULTIVATORl. 

In the ordey of their importance the mineralsof Japan 
are coal, copper, silver, gold, Iron, kaolin, petroleum, 
sulphur, lead, antimony, tin, cobalt, quicksilver, mar
ble, jasper, agate, amber, graphite. The yield in 1877 
was nearly eight million cwt. of coal; 75,423 cwt. of 

Some timE-ago we had occasion to notice a valuable copper; 96,213 cwt. pig iron; 354,392 oz. silver, and 
digest on seeding machines and implements, compiled 11,281 oz. gold. The production of antimony Is In
by James T. Allen, of the Patent Office, Washington. creasing. The yield of lead, tin, copper, quicksilver 
Encouraged .by t�e demaud for t�at work, the auth�r I and petroleum, is not sufficient for home consumption. 
proposes to Issue m twovolumes a digest of all the cultl- THE MOULDER'S AND FOUNDER'S POCKET 
va!orsan� attachment" belonging to that kind of ma- GUIDE. By Fred. OVerman, M.E., 
chme, which have been patented up to July l.of the w ith supplement by A. A. Fesquet. II-
present year. They number over 5,700, and each mven- lustrated. Philadelphia: Henry Carey 
tion will be Illustrated, similar to the engravings In the Baird & Co. 12mo, cioth, pp. 342. 1880. 
.ojficial Gazette. The full claims of each patent will be . 
given, and when necessary for a better understanding A new edition of the late Frederick Overman's suc-
the invention extracts from the specitlcation will also be cessful treatise on moulding and founding. the construc
made. To manufacturers of agricultural Implements tion 'Of melting furnaces, the composition of alloys, etc., 
and for patent solicitors and lawyers this new digest to which Mr. Fesquet bas added nearly a hundred pages 
will be found very useful. Mr. Allen, whose address is on statuary and ornamental moulding, ordnance, mallea

Lock Box 699, Washington, D. C., would like to hear ble iron castings, and other matters of Importance to 
from persons who wish to subscribe for the work. moulders and founders; also a careful index giving 

cinnati, O .  A DIGEST OF PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS, 
1869-;879. By William Edgar Simonds. 
Washlllgton, D. C.: W. H. & O. H. Mor
rison. 

eight or nine hundred references. 

CATALOGUE OF BOOKS AND PAPERS RELAT
ING TO ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM, THE 
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH, ETC., INCLUDING 
THE RONALDS LIBRARY. Compiled by 
Sir Francis Ronalds, F.R.S., and edited 
llY Alfred J. Frost.. London and New 
York: E. & F. N. Spon. 1880. 8vo, 
paper, pp. 564. 

Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa., Portable and Stationary 
Engines, are fun of orders, and withdraw their illustra-
ted advertisement. Send for their new circulars. 

Sweetland & Co., 126 Union St., New Haven, Conn., 
manufacture the Sweetland Combination Chuck. 

Power, Foot, and Hand Presses for Metal Workers. 
Lowest prices. Peerless Punch & ShearCo,,5�Dey St.,N.Y, 

The Brown Automatic Cut-off Engine; unexcelled for 
workmanship, economy, and durability. Write for In
formation. C. H. Brown & Co., Fitchburg, Mass. 

For the best Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Ma
chinery, address H. A. Crossley, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Best Oak Tanned Leather Belting. Wm. F .  Fore
paugh. Jr .• & Bros. 581 Jefferson St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust
able, durable. Chalmers-Spence Co.,40 John St., N. Y. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works,..Drlnker St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe
cialty, by E. & B . Holmes, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel-other kinds Imitations and Inferior. 
Cautlon.-Our name Is stamped In fun on an our best 
Standard Belting. Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'l'he best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
Ing Company, 87 and 118 Park Row. N. Yo 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure nickel salts, Importers Vienna lime, crocus. 
etc. Condit, Hanson & Van Wlnkle, Newark, N. J., arid 
92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Presses. Dies. and Tools for working Sheet Metal, etc. 
Fruit & other can tools. Bliss & Williams, B'klyn, N. Y. 

Blake" Lion and Eagle " Imp'dCrusher. See p.13 . 
Instruction in Steam and Mechanical Engineering. A 

thorough practical education, and a desirable situation 
as soon as competent, can be obtained at the National 
Institute of Steam Engineering, Bridgeport, Conn. ];'or 
particulars, send for pamphlet. 

Hydraulic Jacks, Presses and Pumps. Polishing and 
Bufllng Machinery. Patent Punches, Shears, etc. E. 
Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St" New York. 

Foreaith & Co., Manchester, N. H . . & 207 Centre St., 
N. Y. Bolt Forging Machines, Power Hammers, Comb'd 
Hand Fire Eng. & Hose Carriages, New & 2d hand Machin
ery. Send stamp for iJlus. cat. State just what you want. 

Air Compressors, Blowing Engines, Steam Pumping 
Machinery;, HydrauI!c Presses. Philadelphia Hydraulic 
Works, Philadelphia. Pa. 

Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with automatic cut 
off. The best engine made. For prices, address William 
Wright, Manufacturer, Newburgh, N. Y. 

Sheet Metal Presses. Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. See adv., page 14 . 
Special Wood-Working Machinery of every variety. 

Levi Houston, Montgomery, Pa. See ad. page IS. 
The best Truss ever used. Send for descriptive circu

larto N. Y. Elastic Trus. Co., 683 Broadway, New York. 
For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines, Friction 

Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off Coupling, see Frisbie's ad. p. 28. 
For Separators,Farm & Vertical Engine.s, see adv.p.�8. 

For Patent Shapers and Planers, see ills. adv. p. 28. 
For Mill Mach'y & Mill Furnishing, see illus. adv. p.W. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box4Zl. Pottsville, Pa. gee p. 281. 
Rollstone Mac. Co. 's Wood WorkinJl: Mach'y ad. p. 29. 

MachineKnives forWood-working Machinery, Book 
Binders, and Paper Mills. Large knlfe work a specialty. 
Also manufacturers of Soloman's Parallel Vise. Taylor. 

,Stiles & Co., Riegelsville, N. J. 

Silent Injector, Blower, and Exhauster. See adv. p. 45. 
Horizontal Steam Engines and BoiJers of best con

struction. Atlantic Steam Engine WorkS, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

A digest, in classilled and chronological order, of su b
stantially all the reported decisions of the Commis
sioners of Patents to January, 1880. The cases omitted 
are mainly those the reading of which. in the authors' 
opinion, throws no light on any principle of law, me
chanics, or practice. The diJl:ests appear to have been As early a8 1816 Sir Francis Ronalds demonstrated by 
made with painstaking carefuln�ss and sound judg- actual experiment the possibility of an electric tele
ment, and the volume cannot fail to be handy and ser-

I 
graph, and showed that frictional electricity could be 

viceable to all having to do with patent law, whether in- practically used for conveying messages over long dis-
ventors or attorneys. tances. It was his misfortune, however, that in this par-. ticular his views and experimental demonstrations were 
ARC�OLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF AMERI?A. a quarter ofa century in advance of those of his scien

FIrst �nnual Report of the . ExecutIve titlc and official countrymen. After thoroughly proving 
Co.mmlttee, 1879-80. CambrIdge: John the practicability of his scheme he submitted his plan 
WIlson & Son. 8vo, paper, pp. 26. to the FirstLord of the British Admiralty, Lord Mel-

The Archreological Institute of America has been ville. After some delay he received from Mr. Barrow 
formed for the purpose of promoting and directing (afterwards Sir John Barrow) Secretary of the Admi
archreological investigation and research-by the send- ralty,a curt note informing him "that telegraphs of any 
ing out of expeditions for special investigation, by aid- kind are now wholly unnecessary; and that no other 
ing the etfortp of independent explorers, by publication than the one now in use will be adopted." This note 
of reports of the results of the expeditions which the 

I 
was dated August 5, 1816, at which time the government 

Institute may undertake or promote, and by any other was supporting a semaphore telegraph between London 
means which may from time to time appear desirable. and Portsmouth, costing $10,000 a year, and usable only 
Though but a year old the Institute has secured a large tlve or six hours a day In clear weather. For many 
and intluential membership, and has undertaken work years Sir Francis Ronalds devoted much time and 
which proves it worthy of a place In the front rank of money to the collection of a library of work8 relating to 
American scientitlc societies. Its tlrst year's contribu- electricity, magnetism, and the telegraph, and the com
tions include a valuable essay by the Hon. Lewis H. pilation of a catalogue of all such publications. After 
Morgan, on the system of house building practiced by I 

his death the collcction was presented to the English 
the Indians; Mr. J. T. Clarke'S studies of the monu- Sociei3' of Telegraphic Engineers, and the catalogue,con
ments and ruins along the Greek shores; and Mr. W. tainin�over 13,000 entries, has now been printed by 
J. Stillman's investigations at Monte Leone in Italy. the society. Its value to all specialists in this depart
The Institute's work laid out for the present year in- ment of science goes without saying. 
cludes an expedition to Colorado and New Mexico, to 
investigate the institutions and history of the Pueblo or 
village Indians of those regions. 

THE CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER'S 
COMPANION. By J. Stokes. Philadel
phia: Henry Carey Baird & Co. $1 .25. 

This Is a tlfth edition of Mr. Stokes's work, with valua
ble additions, covering the treatment, tlnishing, restora
tion, and Improvement of wood surfaces. The book is 
well indexed and has a full table of contents. 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL. By Heary Robinson. 

London and New York: E. & F. N. 
Spon. $1.50. 

Reviews briefly the experience of British engineers 
and sanitarians In the dispo.al of water-carried sewage, 
no attention being given to any other methods of deal
in" with the waste matter of towns. Where suitable 
land is available Mr. Robinson advises irrigation, other
wise he would employ chemical treatment; but he does 
not encourage any extravagant expectations of prollt 
from either method. 
LETTS' POPULAR ATLAS. IN' MONTHLY 

PARTS. London: Letts, Son & Co. 
The IIrst part of this promising series contains a 

double sheet showing the world on Mercator's projec
tion, and a map of the British I81es. The maps are care
fully drawn, clearly engraved, and well printed; size 
17 inches by 14 inches. The price, seven pence a part 
of three maps, Is very low for work so well executed. 
Ocean depths are shown by graded shades of blue: ocean 
cUlTenls by distinctive white and blue lines: ocean 
cables and main lines of land telegraph, by redUnes. 
The plan includes special geological and railway maps. 
The II rst year's issue will cover the principal divisions 
of the globe; and subsequent parts will supply maps 
more in detaU until the atlas is made complete. On 
special maps, roads, lighthoUl!es, and other useful.de-
tails wlU be give�. · 

. 

HINTS 'ro CORRESPONDENTS. 
No attention will be paid to communications unless 

accompanied with the full name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be 
given to inquirers. 

We renew our request that correspondents, in referrl·ng 
to former answerS or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special Information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannot be expected to spend time and labor to 
obtain such information without remuneration. 

Any numbers of t.he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE

MENT referred to iii these columns may be had at this 
office. 

. Price 10 cents each. 

(1) F. J; B; writes: I am an architectural 
designer, and IInish all my drawings,shaded elevations, 
etc, only in pencil. The penciling, however, rubs off too 
easy and dirties and spoils the drawing very badly. I 
should feel pleased to know of some liquid to pour 
over it and thus prevent the rubbing off of the pencil
ing without spoiling the drawings, which are stretched 
on drawing board. A. A very thin aqueous solution of 
gum arabic Is sometimes serviceable. Thin collodion 
(plain) does very well; or white of egg dissolved in 
dilnte ammonia water by agitation with broken glass. 
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(2) J:B. G. writes: I would like to know 

what is the best material to use for gluing two pieces 
of woo,] together that will stand boiling water without 
iJl.jury. A. Try a solution of gum caoutchouc in bisulph
ide of carbon. Before using'add to it a bont one per 
cent of chloride of snlphur (dry). The solution should 
have about the consistence of molasses. Give the 
cement plenty of time to harden in the joint. 

(3) W. H. D. asks: What can I clean 
copper coins with and keep them bright? A. Remove 
grease by dipping in strong hot potash lye, then clean 
with cyanide of potassium solution (aqueous); or dip 
bright in nitric acid and rinse immediately in running 
water. To keep them bright, oil them, or coat with a 
thin pale alcoholic solution of pale shellac. 

(4) C. A. H. asks what the dry paper is, 
or what it is saturated with, which gas men use for 
testing the gas for sulph-hydrogen, or impurities. A. 
Saturate unsized paper with a strong aqueous solution 
of acetate of lead, and dry. When moistened and ex
posed to gas containing sulphureted hydrogen it is 
blackened. 

(5) C. W. A. says: My house is connected 
with water main by 800 feet of 1, H4, and lJ.2 inch iron 
pipe. The main is of wood wound with strap iron, 
and extendil through the streets of the town. Now, I 
am going to put up lightning rods, and I want to know 
if it will give sufficient grouud if I connect with the 
water pipe? What kind of rod, points, and fastening 
will be best? Please give me the method of destroying 
stumps by means of crude petroleum. A. The 800 feet 
of iron pipe will make a fair ground connection. Use 
several separate rods composed of one-quarter inch 
copper wire, one to each chimney and to each gable 
point. Attach the rod directly to house by staples; no 
insulators. Let each rod be in one piece; but if jointed 
see that the joints are well soldered. Carefully solder 
the terminals of the rods to the water pipe. Point �he 
rod. with a tile. The important thing is to have several 
rods-the more the better-each rod thoroughly con
nected with the ground conductor, which in your case 
is the iron water pipe. As to stumps, bore deep wiih an 
auger, IIlf the hole with petroleum; repeat till the wood 
is well saturated with oil; then set lire. 

(6) W. R. S. writes: Please inform me of 
some simple and efficient way to detect the presence of 
electricity passing from one body to another. A. For 
merely detecting a slight current there is nothing sim
pler than a bell telephone. If a current passes it will be 
readily detected when the connections are broken or 
established. If you desire to measure the current a 
galvanometer will be required. 

(7) J. s. C. asks: 1. How can 1 make a 
good cheap foot walk? Would a walk madeof lime and 
gravel last any length of time? If so, how is the right 
way to mix lind lay it? A. See concrete tloors and con
crete walks in SUPPLEMENTS, Nos. 33 and 36. 2. Is a 
battery used with the telephone described in SUPPLE

MENT, No. 142? A. No, unless a transmitter is used. 
3. Can a battery be made of copper and zinc immer8ed 
in blue vitriol and water that will be strong enough to 
plate and electrotype with? A. Yes. See batteries in 
SUPPLEMENTS, No. 157, 158,159, 

(8) E. M. asks: Please tell how to test a 
steam boiler correctly. How mauy pounds water pres
sure will it need to safely carry 70 lb. steam pressure? 
A. Use a forcing pump. The government rule require. 
the test to be 50 per cent greater than the pressure of 
steam to be carried, For70lb. steam test,pressure 105 lb. 

(9) F. F. asks: Please inform me in your 
next paper which of the different shafts in a factory is 
called the main shaft? A. Th e shaft, whIch' IIrst receives 
the power from the engine or water wheel, and from 
which the power is distributed to the various other shafts 
of the factory. 

(10) T. D. writes: I have just completed a 
catamaran or double hulled sail boat, the plans for 
which I took from your SUPPLEMENT, No. 105. It has 
proved a great success, being very speedy and safe, and 
has in smooth water attained the speed of over 17 miles 
an hour. 

(11) J. G. X. writes: In making a taper tap 
of say one sixteenth inch taper to the inch, I claim that 
after turniIlg the taper you let the poppet head stand in 
the same position, and placing your thread gauge against 
the tap, set the lathe tool by the taper. The ot.her party 
claims that after the tap is turned taper, you push back 
the poppet head to Its true center, then set the tool with 
your thread gauge, bring the poppet to the taper again, 
and cut the thread. This I claim will not bring the 
thread square with the tap. Which is right? A. You 
are wrong. The pitch of the thread i s  taken on the cen
ter of the tap and not of the surface. 

(12) L. W. asks: 1. What kind of a motor 
would be the best to run a fan 12 inches long, 8 inches 
through, shaft pulley 1 inch, with about 200 to 300 revo
lutions per minute, running for a bout 6 hours without 
attendance? A. A caloric engine, if you have neither 
steam nor water power. 

(13) E. H. asks for a formula for making 
that paste or sticky substance for catching birds, some
thing which will work as well in winter as in summer. 
I think it is called birdlime; if not, what is bird lime? 
A. Boil the middle bark of the holly, gathered in June 
or July, for six or eight hours In water, until it becomes 
tender; tJien drain off the water and place it in a pot 
under ground, in layers with fern, and surround it with 
stones. Leave it to ferment for two or three weeks, 
until it forms a sort of mucilage. This is pounded in a 
mortar intoa mass and well rubbed between the hands 
in running water until all the refuse Is worked out; then 
place it in an earthen vessel"and leave itfor four or tlve 
days to ferment and purify. This is an old fashioned reo 
ceipt. Birdlime is also made from mistletoe berries 
and the bark of the wafering tree. 

(14) F. C. S. writes: I have an old house 
which has not been painted in twenty years. Can you 
tell me ';r a sizing or something to put on before I paint 
with lead and oil, to tlllnp with and which will not scale? 
A. Sizing is not used. In painting old work the painter 
tlret cleans it with the brush and knife, stopping out the 
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knots with red lead or shellae.. filling cracks and holes I Canner and weighing scales. combined fruit. w. I Railway switch signal. A. H. Baker ....••••....•.•. 229.075 
with putty, and bringing forward new pat�hes and de- C. 'l'hornton ...................................... 229.204 I Razor. J. Heitner .................................... 2'l9.127 
cayed parts with a coat of priming (white lead thinned Cans. etc .• apparatus for seaUng. E. Johnson.... 228.999 / Refiector. S. B. H. Vance ............ ............... 229.212 

with about 3 parts of turpentine and one of oil with a Car brake and starter. A. E. Hoadley .............. 229.041 Rpfrlgerator. R. Spencer ............................ 229.059 

small quantity of drier). 'l'hefirotcoat (priming) is then Car door. railway. E. Prescott •••.••..•••.•••• ...... 229,052 Rock drill. r�tary. J. Atkinson ..................... 2"9.074 

applied expeditiously. It �onsists of white lead mixed Car. merchandIZI?g. G. S. Jacques .••• .•..••...... 2'l9.175 ! Rocking chair. knockdown. E. H. & G. F. Con�nt. 229.097 
. . I T " . d Car spring. A. MIddleton .. ....... ................ 229.164 1 Rubber compounds. manufacture of vulcaDlzed with turpentme on y. hen the fimshmg coato,thlDne Car step. M. E. Skerrltt (rl... . ... .................. 9.21lll India. H. Gerner ................................. 229.038 largely with oil, are applied. Carpet sweep�r. T. S. Page ..... ............. . ... 229.174 I Safety pipe trap or valve. T. Clements ............ 229.094 

(15) F. L. O. writes: I want a coloring Cart. Holtz & Conrad ... ............................ 229.133 I Salve. W. L. Sharetts ........ ...... ............ .... 229,014 

matter. black. to mix with oils for use on leather. It Caster, A A. Duer .. ..................... ............. 229.038 , Sash holder. O. S. Osborn ........................... 229,005 
Caster. furniture. C. Brinton ... . ., ................. 228.9i7 . Sash lock. C. S. Whipple ............................. 229.O2'l 
Chain. W. H. Dickey ......................... 229.104. 229.105 Satchel. bag. and valise, E. Simon .... .... ........ 229.0116 
Chart for use In cutting dresses. pattern. M. E. Saw. drag. J. Carrothers ......... .............. .... 2'l9.091 
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Imdde Pau�. each i nsertion - - ., ,,'l c en ts a line. 
Back Page, each imiiertion - - • $1.00 a fine. (About elgbt words to . line.) 
If}ngravingsmay head advertisements at the same :-ate 

per line. by meamrement, as the letter press. Adver
tisemertis must be received at pu)JUcafJion ojfice as early 
as Thursday morning to appear in 11£Xt issue. 

IF' 'l'he publiBhers of this paper guarantee to adver. tlsers a clrculatlun of not less than SO.M copies every weekly Issue. . 

KEEP COOL! must be either a liquid or something that will dissolve 
readily and thoroughly and leave no sediment. Lamp 
black I have found open to the last objection, besides 
not being a strong black. Cheapness desirable. and it 
must be of negative property that will not injure 
leather. A. Try soluble nigrosine dissolved la warm 
glycerine. 

Bruce ...... .. .................................... 229.088 Saw mill log carriage. C. Bliven .................... 2'l9,084 WATKINS' FAN ATTACHMENT. Child's chair. A. B. Stevens ......................... 229.061 Screw clamp. dlll'erentlal. L. yakeL ............ ... 229,069 
Cigarette machine. pocket. H. R. Baker .••...•.•• 229,0,6 Screw clamp for wood bending machines. C. F. T. 
Cinder shovel, wlre.J. B. Haight .............. ... 229.119 Stelnway ............. . � ...... .... ... ........ 229.198 
Clothes wringer. Dudley & Hershey ................ 229,107 Screw. hand. C. F. PettingelJ ............. ......... 2'l9,038 
Clothes wringer. R Hershey ................... . .. 229.129 Screws. machine for making machine. W .H.Eddy 228.989 

(16) O. R. J. asks (1) whether there is any Clutch operating mechanism, T. W. Capen ........ 229,092 Seal lock, W. B. Mason ...... ....... _ ................ 2'l9,008 
kind of ink. and what it is, If any. that can be used 
with equal success with the copying pad shown on page 
32:;, Vol. 41. 'Of SCI1l:NTIF'IC AMERICAN, that wiD not fade 
a" does the anillne violet. This seems to be the color 

Copy holder.J . Law ...... ...... .................... 229.001 Seal Jock.G .  M .  Patten ..................... ........ 229.006 
Corn. device for preserving seed. M. F. Smith .... 229.015 Seeder. grain. P. Schau ................ .............. 229,013 
Corn popP3r. J. M. Harper ......... ................ 229.123 Sewing machine. T. J. Ford ......................... 228.992 
Corn stalk cutter. E. Dominy ... .................... 229.106 Sewing machine overseamlng attachment. G. H. 
Cultivator.J. II. Smltb ....................... ..... 229,19 4 W. Curtis ................................ ......... 228.!Ri 
Curtain fixture. W. II. Richmond .. ................. 229.18 4 Sewing machine plaiting attachment. L. Lyon .... 229,155 
Dentist·s chair. E. Burritt ........................... 228.979 Sewing machine tension mechanism. G. McKay .. 229.1)49 

Can be applied to any SEWING MACHINE. Will not Increase labor. WIJI keep, awa� tiles and dirt. and keep 
�f.&�S \nd ���. p;a:;:la. c�f25. N��elt.I'W1Tlr1%� 294 Ha'%on Av!'..., Boston. Mass. Send for circulars. "" AGENTS wANTED. Rights for sale. 

used most. as the most copies can be taken with it ac
cording to present experience. Is there a way to ren
der this color more durable� If so. how can it be done? 
A. The higher grades of soluble coal tar blues are more 
permanent. The fading cannot be avoided. 2. Who 
was the inventor of the process? A. The credit of the 
invention is claimed by several people. It probably be
longs to a Viennese chemi.t. 

Doors. stay roller for sliding. H. E. Richards . .... 229.185 Sewing machine tuck marker,G. White . ......... 229.004 SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN SUPPLEMENT Drying apparatus, E. F. El Y ....................... 229.1� Sewing machines. 011' the d e,ad center •• device for Any desired back number ofthe SCIE�TIFIC AMl<RH'A '; Dust and cInder arrester. D. H. Hayden ........... 229.1.5 keeping the pltmen of. U. A. Van Allen ........ 229.021 S[TPPLEMENT Cun be had at this otllce for 10 cents. May Ear drops. lobe attachment for. B. A. B.lIou ..... 229,080 Sewing, tool forhand.J. P. Council ................ 229,100 

I
' also be had or ordered through booksellers and news-

Earth. apparatus for mOVing. H. A. Carson ....... 228,980 Shaft and tumbling rod coupling, A. T. Hutson ... 229.043 deaiers everywhere. MUNN t7 Y�r:lt��s�:� YO k Elevator.J. H Kaoar ......................... .. 229.142 Shaving cUP. C. K. Williams .................. .. .... 229.067 • r . 

(17) E. M. G. asks where to get the me
tallic cadmium. Isitan expensive metal? A. Cadmium 
i8 quoted at $4 per lb. It can be obtained through any 
chemist. 

Elevator. J. M. Thayer ............................. 2'l9.203 Shoe. W. E. Officer ......... .......... ..... ......... 229.172 5 0 Elegant Bristol CARDS. name In S CRIPT. a 
End gate. wagon. J. Brlckett ..... ................. 229,029 Signal OOnvfiyer for hotelS and other buildings. i��n1t.�Y f�:l��e�r!�e List. and Terms to 
Extension table. A. T. Heymann .................. 229.128 J. C. Be"'rd ........................................ 229.081 . BARROLL & CO .• Farmington. MissourI. Extension table slide. O. S. Garretson .. . .......... 229.087 Sink 8UPPOrt. R. Love ....... ......................... 229.154 
Fan. M. Ruhln ....... . .......................... 229.1SB Skate. roller. G. Rush. Jr ............................ 229.011 VENTILATION. - PARTIES HAVING 

(1S} P. H. 0. asks: What will remove the 
disagreeable smell arising from coots, shoes, etc ., worn 
during the summer months.? A. Try a strong solution 
of sulphate of iron-copperas-in water. 

Fastening device. T. Moore ......................... 229.166 Snap hook. J. Jenkins ................................ 229.137 ���W!i.g�g��ffi
hg'd'�y,��ti;�cii..?� �%t'lIn,.�d:tg�eg�� 

Fence. J. Vance ......... . ............ .... ......... 229.211 Spark arrester. W. :\1. K. Thornton ............ . ... 229.207 See SCI. AM .• Jan. 31. 1880, (I' send for circulars. File, newspaper. W. C. Fitch . .... ............. 229.036 Spinning frame spindle and bolster. J. H. Mack. L. J. Wing or Simonds Mfg. Co .• 5!J GJiIfSt.. New York. 
Filter. automatically reversing. J. A. Crocker ..... 228.986 Intosh ..................... ............ ............ 229.157 
Jo'ilter paper supporter. J. O. Robertson ........... 229.18 6 Spinning wheel, J. G. Church .......... ........... 229.093 , IOE-HO USE AND REF RIG ERA TO R.-

(19) O. L. S. writes: In one of your last 
Firearm. breecb-Ioading. W. R. Finch ............. 229.035 i Spring motor. J. A. Forbes ....... ...... ........... 229.113 Rl��r:�W�;'n agi �life��I:t�: 19; ��=;�c;�o�;.mt�:,o� Fluids. devlceforheatlng. C. S. CominS ........... 229.008 Station Indicator. railway car. C. MInton .......... 229,050 season to season. The air Is kept drr and pure through-

issues I see a receipt for making a perfectly insoluble 
glue. Canyougive me the proportions of tannic acid. 
glue, and water? A .  The glue will require fodts pre· 
cipitation about an equal quantity (wt.) of tannic acid. 
water enough to dissolve the glue. 

Fog horn. A. Jaeger ................................. 229.044 Stave. barrel. D. Congdon ................. ......... 2'�9.099 ut the yellr at a temperature of 34 to 36°. Conta rled 
Foot rest. blacking holder. and boot jack. com· '. Steam and hot water boller, W. R. Parks .......... 229.173 m c�����¥�I�e �l:lf�i! o�cl:,Par:d"�i",;iiJe��de.il�i: bined, J. Rees . .... .......... .................... 229.053 Steam boller, S. Brown ........................ ...... 228.9 78 • 

(20) H. asks: 1. How can a hemlock sole 
leather tan shoe bottom be changed to all oak tan (which 
gives the bottom a white appearance)? A. The differ
ence i8 due chiefly to the coloring matter of the former. 
Try coating with a paste of chloride of lime and water. 
and after washing with a little hyposulphlte of soda 
solutioll. finally rinse with water. dry and roll. 2. What 
:<! the article used in shoe factories known as French 

Fruit picker. W. R. Litchfield ..................... 229.15!J Steam boiler safety attachment. C. McWilliam ... 229.160 
Fuel and fire klndlers. compound for, J.C.McCarty 229.159 Steam boilers. antl-Incrustator for. W. Morehouse 229.051 
Furniture packing fastener. 1. Schlesinger ....... 229.055 Steam generator, J. C. Miller" ........... ......... 229,165 
Galvanic battery. M. A. Hardy ..................... 229.122 Stove. heating. Bp,rryhlll & Vaughan .............. 229.082 
Galvanic battery. portable, S. H. Bartlett .. 298.972. 223,973 Stove. heating, J. II. Shimmons .................... 229.193 
Game board, J. W. Thompson .......... ............. 229.206 Stove top, vapor. W. W. Sly ......................... 229.057 
Gas. apparatus for producing hydrogen. E. E. Straw cutter, J. R. Teass .......................... 229.200 

Egasse ........................ .... .. ... ........ 229,034 Suspenders. J. Katzenberg .......................... 2�9,141 
Gate. F. W. Lamb ............................. ...... 229.147 Target, fiylng. S. Bray ................. ............. 229.1iS6 
Gate hanger, J. G. Laird ................... ........ 229,148 Telegraph relay. multiple. J. C. Wilson.... .. ... 229.068 
Glass utenSilS. attaching metal collars to. J Story 229.063 Tel"graph sounder. mechanical. J. B. Clopton .... 229.095 
Grafting tool, C. W. Holt ............................ 229.04 0 Telephone transmitter. Lockwood &; BartJe·,t .. .. 

:,elJow? I s i t  turmeric? A. Extract of French ber- Grain dt1er. B .  L .  Harris .................... ....... 220.124 . 
229,152. 229.1liS 

Grate and fender for fire places, J. N. llarriB ••••• 228.994 Telephone transmitter and repeater. Lockwood &; -ieSt fustic, quercitroD. and turmeric are used. 
MINERALS, E'l'C.-Specimens have been re

ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined, with the results stated: 

W. S. S.-Clay slate. contains arsenical pyrites-mis
pickle.-B. K. D.-The glimmering particles in the 
gravel are mica fragments of quartz and pyrites.-R. A. 
L.-We have not seen the samples. 

(OFFICIAL. I 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
F'OR WHICH 

Letters Patent ot: the United States were 

Granted In the Week Endln� 

June 22, 1880, 

Gun. line thrOwing. L. W. ilpencer. � ............... 229.058 Bartlett ........................ .... .. .......... 229.151 
Guns, cartridge feed' case for machine. E. G. Thill coupling. O. Grise .......................... ... 218.993 

Parkhurst ......................................... : 229,007 Thill coupling. J. O. Maloy .......................... 229.047 
Hair springs to balance stall's. att.whment of, J. Thrashing machine. J. 'r. Thornton (r )............ 9.264 

M. Heard . . ; ........................ .............. 228,9 9 5  Tile and brick macblne, P. H. Kell .. ...... ........ 229.143 
IIarness, G. C. Hale .................................. 229.120 Tobacco. concentrated extract of, n. T. Hili ..... 229.130 
Hames •• Ii. 11. Packer .... .. ....................... 229.176 Tobacco lIy. poisoned artificial Jamestown weed 
Harness attachment. F. P. Fowler . ...... ........ 229,111 1I0wer for attracting and destroying the. W. 
Harness maker's sewing horse. J. B. Underwood. 229,210 B. Wood ........................ .................. 229,222 
Harness pad machine, P. A. Smith .. .... ... ....... 229.017 Tobacco. machine for drying leaf. E. R. Hearn ... 229,126 
Harrow tooth. W. Workman ....................... 229,224 Trace hook. N. S. Taylor ............................ 299,019 
Harvesters, device for raising an" lowering. J. F. Trains, device for preventing collisions with dls-

Appleby . ........... .. ........................ 228.m abled. A. F. Martel .................... ......... 229,048 
Hay carrier. L. W. Noyes .... ....................... 229.17 0 Transom IIfter,.J. H;�. Prall ................ ...... 229.179 
Hay and straw burners, feeder for. W. Ford ...... 229.110 Truck for cars, t.fanster, C. F. Allen ..... ......... 229.072 
Head rest. H. D. Stiles ........................ ..... 229.062 Truss, A. Chalm. .......... .... .................... 228,931 
HolsHng apparatus. J. P. La Bar .... .............. 229.149 1' Type sifter. Innis & Whitmore........ .. .. ..... 228.997 
Horse detacher. Fuston & Cummins ........ ...... 229.116 Vacuum lubricator. automatiC. G. W. Raker ...... 229.025 
Horse detaching apparatus, C. II. Bra,..,al .......• 229.087 . Valve stem for eocks and valves, E .G Felthousen 228.99 1 
Horseshoe bar. J. D. Billings ....................... 228.974 1 Vehicle spring. G. Custer.... .. .................. 228.983 
Horseshoe pad. galvanic. A. S. Dennison ... ...... 229.108 Velocipede. L. M. Hosea ....... .... ............... 228.996 
Hub turning machine. E. C. Clark ................. 229,096 Wagon running gear. C. Holz ................. ...... 229,132 

AND EACH REA RING THAT DA TE. Hydrant, T. Ragan .................... .. .......... 229.182 Wagon. side bar •• R. A. Morse ......... ...... ...... 229.167 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patents., Irrigating purposes. device· for storing water for. Wash board, C. T. Brandon ........ ................ 229.027 
A. F. Jennings ... . ............................... 229,136 Washing machine. J. O. Burch ..... .. . ............ 229.030 

A printed copy of the specification and drawing of any Knife. O. A. Wilson ..... .............. .............. 229.219 Washing machine, T. & II. Phillips ......... . . .. . 229,178 

patent In the annexed .lIst. alBo of any patent Issued Knife and fork holder. J. R. Johnston ........ .... 228.9 98 Watch regulator. micrometer. C. W. Mertz ........ 229.182 
Lamp. E. Gough .... . ...................... ........ 229.117 Watch regulater. micrometer, P. H. Wheeler ..... 229,215 

since 1866. will be furnished from this office for one dol. Lantern. signal. W. S. Rogers ...................... 229.054 Watch. stem winding and setting. O. pavis ....... 228.987 

lar. In ordering please state the number and date of tbe Lathe dog. J. Hill ................................... 229.131 Water closet. Fory & Hegeman . . ................... 229.112 

patent desired. and remit to Munn & Co .• S7 Park Row. Letter hox. H. C. Trout ............................. 229.200 Water meter. R. J. Rogers ............ .............. 229.187 
Loom drop boxes, machine for mlJllug. Furbush Wheel aild pulley. E. E. Josef ........ ....... ..... 229.138 New. York city. We alSo furnish copies of patents & Meyer ..................... ............ .. .... 229.115 Window screen, adjustable. T. W. Dowling ....... 229.032 

granted prior to 1866; but at Increased cost, as the specl. Magneto-electric machines. armature for. C. A .  Window screen frame, J .  E Ratellll' .............. 229.010 

fications not being printed. must be copied by hand. Seeley ..... ...................... .. .............. 229.19 1 WindOWS. device for hanging articles In. H. 
Marker. check row corn. C. E. Jones ............... 229.140 Dumars ............. ... ... .... . .... ......... .... 228,988 

Aging liquors. apparatus for, A. L. Wood .. .. , ... 229.223 Match Bafe. F. S. Dangerfield ...................... ; 229.101 Wood filling compound, Cooley & Parker .......... 228.9 8 2  

Alkali ball. coated caustic. A .  Mendleson ......... 229.161 Metallic patterns, repairing. W. Taylor ............ 229,064 Wood working machine. A. W .  Stossmeister ...... 229 .1 09 
Alkaline solutions, concentrating. H. Burgess .... 229.090 Milk cooler. E. Price .... ............................ 229.180 WoololJing machlne. F. G. Sargent ............... 229.012 
Amalgamator. ore. C. E. Ball ....................... 2'l9.078 Mosquito bar frame. D. F. Agnew ................. 229,071 
Awning, adjustable metallic, W. P. Woodrulf ..... 229.221 Motion. mechaniBm for converting. T. J. Be)) .... . 229.026 
Awning fastener. D. Erickson ...................... 228.990 Mowers, track clearer for. W. Prindle ....... ...... 229.18 1 
Axle lubricator. car. E. Thomas .................... 229,065 Musical top or gyrophone. M. A. Wier ............. 229.218 
Bake pan. G. Mander ..... ........................... 229,158 Nail and spike extractor. R. R. Wilson ............ 229.220 
Bark cutting machine, Thompson & Johnson . . ... 229.205 Nut lock, J. W. Payne ............................... 229.17 5 
Barrel swing. W. J. Marden .••......•..•..••........ 229.002 Ore concentrator. R. E. & C. E. Ball ................ 229,079 
Bearing, J. A. Osenbruck ...................... ..... 229.171 Ore concentrator and amalgamator. combined. 
Bearing, suspension. E. Geyelln .................... 229,039 C. E. Ball ................. .. ..................... 229,077 
Bed bottom. spring. J. Boyers ...................... 229.oas Ores, process and apparatus for reducing. L .  
Bed bottom. spring. M. A .  Throne .................. 229.020 Stevens ... ........................................ 229.060 
Bed bottom, spring. L. H. Whitney ................ 229,023 Packing rtug for bolJer tubes. J. S. Affieck ..... ... 229.mO 
Bed. sofa. S. G. Young .... , ......................... 229.225 Pantaloons protector. A. A. Campbell ......... .. . 229.031 
Beehive. Sheffield & Barnes ....... . ... .... . . ...... 229,19 2 Paper feeding and cutting machines, stop me-
Belting. machine. E. Schmidt .... .. .. ,....... .. 229.190 chanlsm for. G. Keeble (rl............. . ........ 9 .. 262 
Binder. temporarY. O. Low .......................... 229.046 Paper. ImperviouS wrI\Pplng. R. W. Johnson .. . .  229,OCIo 
Binder. temporary. C .  Sneider ..................... 229.195 Paper pulp frOlli wood; manufactUre of. 8.M. Allen 229,073 
Bit brace. H. L. Stevens ............................ 229,19 7 Paper pulp machine. J. Taylor ...................... 229,201 
Blind slat operator, J. H. Reury ......... .... ..... 229.18 3 Pen. stylographlc fountain. F. S. Dellenbaugh ... 229.102 
Blind. window. A. Rolfe ............................ 229.226 Phosphate' rock from the bOOs of streams and IIft-
Boller furnace, G. S. Bosworth ..................... 228,976 Ing ""me, machine for breaking. H. B. Van 
Bolting sereens, cleansing the meshes of. H. Ness ............................................... 229.213 

Hamper ..... ............... ...... ............... 229,121 Plano action. E. Westermayer . ..................... 229.066 
Bone to Imitate stag horn. treating. C. Keyworth. 229.145 Pianoforte. T. Howells . ............................. 229.134 
!looks. Illustrating. M. L. H. Smith .......... .. .... 229.016 Pickle package. G. O. Sanborn ..................... 229,18 9 

DE�IGNS. 
Buckle. harness. W. B. Hayden ..................... 11.826 
Chain. watch. E. A. 8:ls s  ............................. 11.825 
Cockeye cliP. J. D. Hull ............................. 11.827 
Lamp standard. F. R. Seldenstlcker ................ 11.8 29 
Tableware. T. Maddock .............................. 11.8 28 

TRADE MA RKS. 
Bitters, hops and malt. G. P. Glazier ................. 7,9 51 
Electrotype plates, F A. Ringler ..... ............... 7,949 
Eye remedies. P. 'l·horpe ........................... .. 7.9 50 
Paints. mixed. Pigott & Son.... ........ ..... .. .... 7.9 45 
PilIs;L, J. Harvey ............................ ........ 7.9U 
Poultry powders. C. Brewer ........................... 7.948 
Stoves. slow combustion, C. Portway ................ 7.946 
Tobacco pipes and cigar and cigarette holders, 

Bondler. Ulbrich & Cle ................. .. ........ 7.947 

En�Jtsh Patents Issued to Americans, 

From June 18 to June 22. 100, Inclusive. 
Boot and shoe. P .  Kelly ............. . ....... ..... 229.144 PiBtol holster, F. M .  Thomson . . ............... • 229.208 Boller cleaner. S. C. Taft etal .• Franklin. Mass. 
Boot and shoe heel burnishing machine, G. L. Plant setter. W. W . C .Johnson ................... : . 229,139 Casters, W.Burgess, New York city. 

Newton ............................................ 229,168 Planter. corn. G. C. TaylQl' et aI .............. ...... 229.018 Chalns,J. M. Dodge. Chicago. III. 

TEL E P H 0 N E }YJ�:V ��It Circulars free. HOLCOMB & Co .• Mallet Creek, Ohio. 

PERFECT 
NEWSPAPER FRE 

MUNN & co., 
Publishers SCIE"TIFIC AMERICAN. 

ACENTS WANTED. 
We want agents to sell the WORLD RENOWNED 

WILSON SEWINO MACHINES 
In unoccupied territory. We are prepared to oll'er In-
i,�I���t':..th:�i.�1 palo:r�'itrtv,�: ::rt��;ia��'����� stating business experience, 

WILSON SEWING lllACHINE COMPANY, 
UhicRII'O, III. 

To Business Men. 
The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA" as an adver. 

tlslng medium cannot be overestimated. 'Its circulation 
Is �en times greater than that of any similar journal 
now publ!slled. It goes Into all the States and Terrlt<>
rfes, and Is read In all the principal libraries and reading 
rooms of the world. A business man wants something 
more than to see his advertisement In a printed news
paper. He wants circulation. If It Is worth 25 cents per 
line to advertise In a paper of three thousand circula
tion, It Is worth $4 pcr nne to advertise In one of forty. 
eight thousand. 

The circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I s gnar. 
anteed to exceed FIEoory THOUSAND every week. 

For advertising rates see top of first column of thiS 
page, or address 

lUUNN &. CO., Publishers, 
31 Park Row, New York. 

[0"'1 D,["'� e,DII'fr'JIi«TIl!, AND CLAY RETORT.S ALL SH� [S. 
I,' ,nc., I..),L' ,���.--===' BORGNER & 0 BRIEN.-= 

23 � ST. ABOVE RACE, PHlLAOELPHIA 

F 
AGENTS WANTED for. the En2arged 

60t[:8 ERRitrD\�it.e 
The Greatest Romance of American' H ist(WY since Uncle 

Tom's Cabin, to which is added, by the SRme author, 
The Invisible Empire. 
Two Great Books In One Vol.; Bl'illiantly lIlust.rated. to A thrilling book Indeed."-�Cindnna.tl CommerciaL Ii Holds 
the critic spellbounli. .. • .. En);lish literature contains no 

��if��1����
r
:;;�t;�I::���88��=1.lf�;����:i�:bFo�.

s
������1l� 

Courier. H If this book dOl1't move men, then we have mistaken 
the Americanpeople. "-{Chicago Inter-Ocean. .. It will do mOTe 
�c;;�.n.R�������r��Mt::R�:N�trl �;�l a�h7afHeR��Y �� �h� �u� 
able. I h(l1� it w!n be wtd+-,ly read."-JA8. A. GARFIELD. 

Tbe BoomIng Book Cor tbe Campaign. 
TerritorY rapidly tnken. For pKrticnla.rs fl.od terms write at. once to FORDS, HOWARD & HULBERT, 21 Park Place, New YOl'k. 

SUOOESS AT LAST. 
The A. T. Oross Stylogratlc 

IS THE Boot stretcher.J. Lyons ............................ 229.1116 Planter. seed. J. Brickett ............... ..... ,., .... 229.0281 Dust separating apparatus. G. T. Smith. Jackson City. 
Bottle stopper. S. L. Warren ............. ........... 229.214 Plow. Wiard & Bu!Jock ............................... 229,217 Mich. BEST FOU NT A IN PEN Bow strings, clutch for. IV. Burnham .............. 229,089 Plow beam. H. Wiard ........... ................... 229.216 Emery wbeels, C. Heaton. Balston Spa. N. Y. 
Broom. E. Kirby ..................................... 229.146 Plow. rotary. T J. Tally .. .. ....... ................ 229.200 : Filtering apparatus, G. W. Dawson. Indianapolis. Ind. 
Button. T. L. Snyder ....................... ........ 229.196 Preserving food. compound for. G. F. Holland .... 229.042 , Mining machines. G. D. Whlt.comb et al .. Chicago. Ill. 
Button and stUd. S.  G .  Esterbrooks .•.••.....•...• 229.1081 Pressure regulator for air compressors. Bishop & I Nickel plating. J. Powell. CinCinnati. Ohio. 
Button and stud. A. Nicoud ......................... 229.169 Class . ............ ................... ; ............. 229.088 ; Pumping macblnery. G. H Corliss. Providence. R.I. 
Button. separal>le, J. H. Crowell ................... 228,1& Printing press, oscillating. L. Frik .... ............. 229.114 Railway ralls. utilizing. S. W. Baldwin. Yonkers. N. Y. 
Calculator. Interest. W. J. Gurd .................. 229.118 Puddling furnace. B. Phillips ......... . ........... 229.177 Sheaf binding apparatus, C. W. Levalley. St. PaUl. Minn. 
Calk sharpener. shoe. J. Borland ......... . ..... 228.9'15 Pulley .nd mechanism for counter shafting. J. L. Transmitting motion. J. Schofleld •. N. Y. 
Canal boat. steam, C. G .  Kellogg ......... . .. ..... 229,000 McKee ..... .. ...... ........... 2291)(14 Transmitters for telephones. R.M. Lockwood et al.,N. Y. 
CaDdy wlliatles, maDufaeture of. G. M. Mills ..... 229,163 Railway sillnal, eleQtrle. T. A. B. Putnam . .. ..... .. 2<9,009 TelepbolUI Mlvlll1l. B.)1. LooIi:wood et /11., N. Y. 

© 1880 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

EVER MADE. 
A pencil that writes Ink. never needs sharpening. and never wears out. Sold on trial. Satisfaction. or money refunded. Bewa ... imiw.t1.cns not stamped A. T. CROSS. 

::d?��t'i.':.� 1���fl'n1'fU�f��f.:;;,p�ft�' en. �%�'ff� mon1a)sfrom mi88ionariesand other users in mates. Send for Illustrated catalogue of this pen. an other labor-saving devices for desk. study. and library. 
REAPER'" & WRITERS ECONOMY e.O •• 21 Franklin I't., Bllston; 4 Bond St., New York, 

I 69 State !!it •• Cllieallu. 
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